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www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org
NEIGHBORHOOD PARK CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS
On February 12, 2013, City Council approved the Parks Plus
project proposal BWCL submitted for improvements to the
Bellamy Woods Neighborhood Park. This joint effort of our
civic league, the Parks & Recreation Foundation, and the City
is the first of its kind in Virginia Beach.

Within two weeks utility lines were marked and the first tasks
got underway. Our old bulletin board and dog walker box
near Berrywood were replaced and a second dog station on
Glen Lochen was added. Three new trees were planted to
replace dead and damaged ones by the park entrance. Our
two new Yoshino Cherries and the Live Oak have unique
dedicatory markers – check them out on your next visit! Two
new Star Magnolias were also added along Glen Lochen too.
In the coming weeks the Glen Lochen shelter will be reroofed
and an ADA table will be installed, a new shaded picnic table
grove will be built, a new bike rack and service entrance gate will go in, the volleyball area will be improved and some of the
other park fixtures will be repaired or replaced. The value of these improvements is over $10,500, and this effort will not
delay the next City-funded park renovation scheduled for 2019-20. When all of the work is done the City will recognize BWCL
for its initiative and its financial contribution to this project with the installation of a small plaque.

VIOLET BANK DRIVE BIKEPATH
Deep in the City’s proposed new capital budget, on page 304 in fact, is this sentence, “Projects anticipated to be undertaken
in 2013-14 include planning and construction of 0.6 miles of path on an unbuilt portion of Violet Bank Drive…”
That is the full distance we proposed west from Selwood Road, providing connections to the rec center, library, schools, and
beyond! While it is far too soon to celebrate, this is a remarkable turn of events. 30 years after the first parents in our
neighborhood recognized the need for a safe off-Providence route, it now looks like this project is finally going to happen. By
following a multi-year strategy of respectfully but firmly making the case at every level, our perseverance is now paying off.

We are hopeful this budget line survives and is passed. We are also grateful to our elected officials, City Staff, and the City’s
Bikeways and Trails Advisory Committee for listening to us for years. Stay tuned – we’re really starting to roll now!

President’s Message
Dear Neighbors,

With so much exciting news to report up above and inside, this column might soon get squeezed onto the back page! I am so
very proud of our community and the things your little civic league is accomplishing to make it an even better place to live. We
have residents who care, volunteers who are unusually generous with their time and talent, and government partners showing
renewed interest in working with us. From capital improvements to reuniting Duncan the Dog with his family last month,
Bellamy Woods seems to get the job done.
Speaking of jobs, we really do need a resident to step forward and fill our open Board seat. At least one
other current Director will be stepping down later this year, and those remaining can’t carry the load. We
are all busy with work, family, and other obligations (just like you). Will you take a turn serving so the
good works benefitting all of us can be sustained? Please call or email me to talk about it.
This article continues inside on page 2 …
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OUR MISSION STATEMENT, SINCE 1987:
The purpose and object of the Bellamy Woods Civic League is to bring into organization the residents and property
owners of the Bellamy Woods area; to promote good fellowship and citizenship; to encourage the interchange of ideas;
and to further the best interests of this area in the City of Virginia Beach toward beautification, recreation, sanitation,
and safety of the residents and the protection of their property investments.

BWCL BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President
Walter Camp
576-1006
President@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Vice President
Kyle Bullard
474-4470
VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Treasurer
Cathe Waters
495-9222
Treasurer@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Secretary
John Glenn
648-8225
Secretary@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Communications Director
open
Editor@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Neighborhood Watch Director Greg Turpin
497-8725
Safety@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Special Projects Director
Frank Gewet
495-1704
Director@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Student Board Associates
Long-Quan Pham & Minh-Quan Pham

BWCL COMMITTEE CHAIRS AND VOLUNTEERS
Block Captains (40 of them!)
Communications:
- Newsletter Committee
- Park Bulletin Board
- Website & Email Alerts
Community Yard Sale Coord.
Events Director:
- Halloween Party
- Party in the Park
Landscaping Programs:
- Neighborhood Gardens
& Entrance Corners
Membership Director:

Current list, block map, and contact points are at www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Walter Camp
576-1006
Editor@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Don Ohnemus, Mary Ohnemus, Alice Konchuba, Emily Holmes, Beth Paulmann
J.T. Haste
Walter Camp
576-1006
Editor@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Mary Beth Kirby
Kyle Bullard
474-4470
VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Kay Baigert and Mike Baigert
Kyle Bullard
474-4470
VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Kyle Bullard
474-4470
VP@bellamywoodscivicleague.org
Marcia Curtis, Jane Lina,
an Anonymous Family, and the Benedict, Tate, and Waschbisch Families
Cathe Waters
495-9222
Treasurer@bellamywoodscivicleague.org

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE, continued from page 1
Our next General Meeting will be held at 7pm on Thursday May 2nd, in the library at Providence Elementary. The
budget for the coming year will be presented, and if time permits we will take up the long-awaited revision of our
governing documents. Your voice on these subjects matters, so please plan to attend.
With several colleagues from across Kempsville, I was recently invited to meet with Mayor Sessoms and our City
Council representative Dr. Amelia Ross-Hammond. This was an outgrowth of the Forums we held last year and the
work of the Historic Kempsville Citizens’ Advisory Council, of which BWCL is a member. We learned about new
achievements and challenges, and they were very interested in the things BWCL is doing and concerned about.
I emphasized our desire to take advantage of opportunities for citizen input on City programs and projects that impact
our residents. The $8M reconstruction of our local police station, the $20M Kempsville Rec Center renovation,
and the major road projects nearby are among the examples I cited. When I brought up the Violet Bank Drive Bikepath,
I was delighted that leaders of other Kempsville civic leagues offered their support. We are extraordinarily lucky to now
have quarterly meetings scheduled with the Mayor and even closer interaction with our Council Member. Strong bonds
with our sister civic leagues continue to be valuable too. Building these relationships has taken time, but this is perhaps
the best position we’ve ever occupied .
Please continue to check the BWCL website www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org and our occasional email alerts for
upcoming events and news between newsletters. As of today it is uncertain what offices may require a Primary
Election to be held June 11. We’ll get the word out via our electronic channels when the Board of Elections decides.
Until then, enjoy all of Spring’s glory here in beautiful Bellamy Woods!
Respectfully,
Walter Camp, BWCL President (& Temporary Newsletter Editor)

Bellamy Woods Civic League Newsletter © 2013, all rights reserved. Published in print and online by the Bellamy Woods
Civic League ("BWCL"), a 501(c)(4) non-profit. Sponsorships and advertisements do not imply endorsement by BWCL.
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APRIL 27 – BWCL EARTH DAY CLEANUP PROJECT

APRIL 21 - BLOCK CAPTAIN “THANK YOU” SOCIAL

Earth Day falls in April, so this month the Civic League is
undertaking a new environmental project. On Saturday
April 27, from 10am-noon, we will be doing a targeted
cleanup of the City-owned parcel at the end of Old
Princess Anne Rd (see map below).

The 5th annual BWCL Block Captain “Thank You” Social
will be held from 1-3pm on Sunday, April 21, 2013.
Neighborhood Watch Director Greg Turpin and his wife
Cheryl are again graciously hosting the event at their
home, 1232 Glen Lochen Drive.

This triangle of land on our Eastern border is seen by
over 28,000 cars per day according to a recent traffic
study. A nearly forgotten remnant of the former
roadway, the site is mid-way between Providence and
Brantingham. With litter & debris removal and a bit of
landscaping TLC this area will look much better.

Special Guest Dr. Amelia Ross-Hammond, Kempsville’s
new representative on City Council, will be joining us for
informal conversation and to get to know us better. Jet’s
Pizza has generously offered to donate the pizzas.

Volunteers should meet at the Old P.A. cul-de-sac
guardrail at 10am for a safety review before we start.
Parking is limited, so consider walking, biking, or car
pooling. Please dress for the weather and for this kind of
work, including wearing sturdy shoes and bringing
gloves. Because the project site is near a busy road, a
parent or guardian must accompany youth volunteers.
In addition to this group project, BWCL also encourages
the individual spring cleanup efforts of residents. We live
in a beautiful neighborhood, thanks to our citizens.
Bagging a stray piece of litter while exercising or dog
walking, making sure your frontage along the North
Landing River or feeder ditches is clear, and checking
the park periodically are always appreciated.

All BWCL Block Captains and their spouses are cordially
invited for food, socializing, and most importantly to be
thanked for your efforts on behalf of our neighborhood.
Please RSVP by April 19 to gregturpin@verizon.net.

MAY 18 - COMMUNITY YARD SALE
On Saturday, May 18, from 8am-1pm Bellamy Woods will
hold its annual neighborhood yard sale. This is an easy
way to clear out your surplus and make some money. Any
resident may just set up and sell in their own driveway
during the sale; no permits, fees, or sign-ups are needed.
The Civic League will advertise in advance, attracting
many more customers than individual yard sales.
At 1pm Children’s Hospital of the King’s Daughters will be
sending trucks to pick up unsold items the owners wish to
donate. Any resident may put out donations, whether or
not you participate in the yard sale. Please set donations
close to the street, ideally with a sign saying “CHKD”. As
with any thrift donation, items should be in good, resalable
condition. CHKD does not accept major appliances.

RECYCLING & SPECIAL WASTE DISPOSAL NEWS
April 20: E-Cycling @ Mt Trashmore Park, 11am-4pm
Staff will be on hand to receive TVs, computers, other
electronic waste, vehicle batteries, and child car seats.
April 27: National Drug Take-Back Day. All VB Police
Stations will accept drop-offs of old & surplus prescription
medicines on this day. Please don’t flush them down the
drain and contaminate our water. The VBPD Fourth
Precinct station is at 840 Kempsville Road, by the library.

BEAUTIFUL BELLAMY WOODS
Beauty is in the eye of the beholder, but most everyone
would agree that the yards in our neighborhood contain
many fine examples. Flower beds, gorgeous trees,
shrubs & plantings, birds and wildlife … and even some
terrific mailboxes!
Please capture your examples with a camera and send
them to editor@bellamywoodscivicleague.org. We now
post photo galleries on the BWCL website, and as we go
through the seasons we would really like to highlight the
beauty found right here in our community.

Household Batteries: collection bins have been relocated
to the sidewalks outside all City libraries. Similar outside
receptacles will be at the City Recreation Centers soon.
Motor Oil: Advance Auto Parts in WoodTide Plaza (4676
Princess Anne) accepts used motor oil for no charge.
Cellphones, Inkjet Cartridges & Laser Toners are
collected in the lobbies of all City Recreation Centers,
with proceeds benefitting City Parks & Rec facilities.
U.S. Flags: a collection bin in the Kempsville Library
lobby is emptied by the Boy Scouts for proper disposal.
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LOCAL RETAIL/COMMERCIAL NEWS

THANK YOU TO NEW VOLUNTEER J.T. HASTE

Brenneman Farm: Marshall’s department store opened
on March 9, and Leslie’s Pool Supply followed soon after.
JolliBee restaurant’s grand opening on April 7 had people
lined up across the parking lot. We are closely listening
for more on the possible sale of the entire Harris-Teeter
grocery store chain. They’ve hired JP Morgan to help if
potential suiters Publix, Ahold (Giant), Kroger, or others do
submit offers to buy out Harris-Teeter’s 211 stores.

J.T. Haste of Berrywood Road, is the new caretaker of the
community bulletin board at our neighborhood park. J.T. is
currently an 8th grade student at Kemps Landing Magnet
School. In his spare time, he enjoys volunteering and
playing the trumpet in the school band. J.T. is happy to be
able to contribute to the neighborhood by helping out with
the neighborhood bulletin board. Thank you, J.T.!

Princess Anne Plaza: Jet’s Pizza opened this winter, and
they are already a BWCL advertiser. Husband and wife
owners Curt (Marine Corps) & Elizabeth (Coast Guard)
are building their post-service American dream of selfemployment with the very first Jet’s franchise in Virginia.

Hess Oil Corporation announced March 4 that by 2014 it
will be fully exiting the retail business in order to focus on
exploration and production. The busy Hess-Wilco gas
station/convenience store at P.A. Plaza is one of 400 coowned in a joint venture with A.T. Williams Oil. As of this
writing no news has been released on the future of this
location, or the 16 others like it across Hampton Roads.
Hess-Wilco competes to be among the lowest cost gas
stations in the entire region, so we are hopeful they’ll be
able to rebrand and continue their successful operations.

BISHOP SULLIVAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL EXPANSION

Salem Crossing: Kroger has re-occupied their former
store location by converting it into a corporate Training
Center. With a multi-year lease to pay this makes sense
for them, and it is certainly better than a vacant “big box”.

At the April 10, 2013 Virginia Beach Planning
Commission meeting the Catholic Diocese of Richmond
is scheduled to propose further development of the
athletic facilities at Bishop Sullivan Catholic H.S. on
Princess Anne Road. The plan includes an auxiliary gym,
wrestling room, two-story locker room area, and a small
freestanding concession/ restroom building.

CAN YOU DIG IT? CALL “MISS UTILITY“ FIRST!
If you are planning to dig or excavate, please call 811 at
least three days before starting. This free service notifies
the gas, electric, cable, phone, water and sewer utilities
who may have underground lines near your project.

All of the additions will be either behind the existing
school building or screened by Brenneman Farm Plaza.
The school does not plan to increase enrollment, so there
will be no impact on traffic or utilities.

They will promptly come and mark their utilities at no cost
to you. Not only does this help avoid danger and costly
service interruptions to you and your neighbors, it is also
the law in Virginia.

The proposal is available online at:
http://www.vbgov.com/government/departments/planning/
boards-commissionscommittees/Documents/PC/2013/04Apr/20130410-PLNCUR-05-bishop-sullivan-MODCUP.pdf

VA811, as known as Miss Utility, should be called before
digging post holes, planting trees, anchoring play
equipment, or performing larger projects. Please note,
they will not mark private utilities (such as your own lawn
sprinkler lines); those are the homeowners responsibility.
It is easy, fast & free … and your obligation. See
http://va811.com/homeowners/ for more information.

MAJOR NEW HIGHWAY PROJECTS ARE ADVANCING
Light rail proposals are getting news coverage, but nearby
roadway projects are also progressing. Among them are:
Lynnhaven Parkway completion (Centerville to Indian River
Roads) linking Virginia Beach with Chesapeake

The I-264 Flyover to Cleveland Street/Witchduck Road
http://www.virginiadot.org/projects/hampton%20roads/defa
ult.asp is the VDOT website with the full list.
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JANE LINA RECEIVES BWCL COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD
Please join us in congratulating Mrs. Jane Lina of Berrywood
Road as the 2012 Community Service Award recipient from
the Bellamy Woods Civic League. Jane was honored on
March 29 at the Virginia Beach Coalition of Civic
Organizations’ banquet at the Westin Town Center.
Jane was recognized for her sustained work over more than
a decade to enhance the beauty of our neighborhood.
A certified horticulturalist and original homeowner, Jane
chaired the landscaping committee of the civic league for
many years and served on the Board from 2004-07. While
coordinating other volunteers and providing a vision, she
also always worked the soil herself.
Along the way Jane adopted the entrance corner area at our
neighborhood park. Over the course of many years she has
nurtured its development, creating a place for the whole
community to enjoy. Often using flowers and plants started
in her own yard, you may have seen Jane planting,
mulching, weeding, or tending to this space. As it has
matured the colors, fragrances, and butterflies change
through the seasons, augmented by the roses and crape
myrtle trees. She continues to personally maintain the
corner garden to this day, in honor of her mother.
Passing by Jane’s own corner lot at Worthington Court &
Berrywood, we get to enjoy many more examples of her
creative gardening right up to the curb. The poem to the
right speaks to our good fortune in having Jane Lina as our
neighbor. Jane, thank you for your many years of work!

"MY NEIGHBOR'S ROSES" by A.L. Gruber
The roses red upon my neighbor's vine
Are owned by him, but they are also mine.
His was the cost, and his the labor, too,
But mine as well as his the joy, their loveliness to view.
They bloom for me and are for me as fair
As for the man who gives them all his care.
Thus I am rich because a good man grew
A rose-clad vine for all his neighbor's view.
I know from this that others plant for me,
And what they own my joy may also be;
So why be selfish when so much that's fine
Is grown for you upon your neighbor's vine?

JULY 11 - FBI SEMINAR ON CYBER SECURITY
The Norfolk regional office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation will be holding a Cyber Security seminar on Tuesday,
July 11, 2013, from 6:00 pm to 8:30 pm at the Virginia Beach Law Enforcement Training Center, 411 Integrity Way,
Virginia Beach, VA 23451. This event is free, and registration is not required.
Residents are encouraged to attend and hear presentations on identity theft, cyber fraud, elicitation, and safety
and security while traveling. Practical advice will be given on how to deny information to modern criminals,
recognizing fraud and circumstances that may be unsafe, and ways to protect your family and business. Agents
and staff from the nation’s top law enforcement agency will be on hand to answer your questions.
This seminar is a part of the FBI’s Aware.Prepare.Prevent Campaign (A.P.P.), an effort designed to educate the
community. For information please visit www.fbi.gov/norfolk/, call (757) 455-3161, or e-mail A.P.P.campaign@ic.fbi.gov.

BELLAMY WOODS YOUTH SERVICES
Babysitting ~~ Lawn Care ~~ Pet Care ~~ Pool Care ~~ Vacation Help/Plant Sitting
These young Bellamy Woods residents are seeking paid work – please consider them when help is needed:
Hunter Bingham
Caleb Brocaille
Isaac Brocaille
Isabella Gonzalez
Cate Hickman
Raven Laibstain
Mairi Morze
Becca Schwartzman
Irena Tobola

Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.), Pet Care
Lawn Care
Lawn Care
Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.), Pet Care
Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)
Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)
Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)
Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)
Babysitting (Red Cross Cert.)

These free listings are provided as a service to the community. Email the Editor to get listed or to submit updates.
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BELLAMY WOODS CIVIC LEAGUE TREASURER’S REPORT & PROPOSED NEW BUDGET

BWCL MEMBERSHIP UPDATE

as of March 31, 2013
2013-14 Proposed Budget to be presented to the Membership at the May 2, 2013 meeting

Bank Balance 7/1/2012
Revenues
01 Membership Dues
02 Donations (cash)
03 Other
04 Advertising Revenue
05 Donations In-Kind (non-cash)
Total Revenues

Actual
Approved Budget Proposed Budget
7/1/12 - 3/31/13 7/1/12 - 6/30/13 7/1/13-6/30/14
$9,162.27
$9,162.27
7,110.00
40.00
2,220.00
489.29
$ 9,859.29

Expenses
Membership Benefits & Costs
10 Party in the Park
1,372.93
31 Party in the Park Insurance
11 Halloween party
37.83
12 Membership invoice
171.84
13 Newsletters
1,053.50
17 Entrance Signs electricity
289.55
20 Beautification/Landscaping
29.88
21 Community Yard sale ad
22 Meeting Expenses
131.53
23 Neighborhood Directory
735.00
24 Web Site Support
16.95
28 Signage
293.90
29 Bulletin Boards
30 Donations In-Kind Exp (non-cash)
489.29
Other-Misc
60 VBCCO Dues
61 VBCCO Awards dinner
120.00
62 PTA Donations ($100/KHS, KMS, PES) 300.00
63 Insurance
425.00
64 Unrelated Business Income Tax
65 Office Supplies
66 Bank Charges
62.00
67 PayPal Charges
63.60
Total Operating Expenses
$5,592.80
90 Prior Year Adjustment
(512.40)
Capital Improvements
103 Park Improvements
4,234.60
104 Violet Bank Bikepath Fixture
Total Expenses
$9,315.00
Bank Balance (current)
Insurance Reserve-Restricted Funds
Unrestricted Funds

6,750.00

6,750.00

1,000.00

1,000.00
400.00
$8,150.00

$ 7,750.00

1,600.00
150.00
550.00
1,500.00
500.00
600.00
30.00
100.00
600.00
600.00
250.00
100.00

30.00
250.00
300.00
400.00
150.00
30.00
$7,740.00

2,000.00
300.00
175.00
300.00
1,600.00
500.00
600.00
30.00
250.00

300.00
250.00
50.00
400.00
30.00
200.00
300.00
450.00
50.00
150.00
75.00
100.00
$8,110.00

The membership year for the
Bellamy Woods Civic League runs
from July 1 to the following June 30.
Our civic league’s annual dues have
not been raised since 2007-08, and
for the seventh straight year they
will remain at only $30 per home.
BWCL has been able to conduct
more programs and projects without
asking members for more dues by:
- attracting advertisers to defray
the costs of our publications,
- the gracious support of business
donors for our Party in the Park,
- developing online tools,
- and persuading more residents of
the value in joining,
Around July 1, 2013, please look for
your annual renewal invoice as our
new year begins. Your prompt
payment, either by check or online
at our website via credit card or
Paypal, helps ensure adequate
cashflow for our busy summer and
fall calendar of programs and
events. Paying on time also
reduces the costly need to print and
US mail reminder invoices.
Until then please keep us informed
of any changes to your email
address or other contact
information. Emailing the Treasurer
is the easiest way to let us know.
Thank you for your support!

6,000.00
$13,740.00

1,000.00
$9,110.00

$9,706.56
2,000.00
7,706.56

Respectfully prepared by Cathe Waters, BWCL Treasurer

ADVERTISING, STORIES & SUBMISSIONS
The Bellamy Woods Civic League Newsletter reaches 452 homes and nearly 500 individual subscribers through a
combination of our U.S. mailed print edition and our e-mailed cyber edition. It is also posted on our website,
www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org. We welcome photo and text submissions from our residents – please email them to
editor@bellamywoodscivicleague.org. Paid advertising helps reduce the cost of our publications. Please contact the
Editor for current rates and multi-issue discounts.
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Cathy Hickman
Certified Math Teacher
495-6075
MATH TUTORING
All Grades & Subjects
4688 Princess Anne Road
In Woodtide Shopping Center
(757) 961 3690

Take-out Orders

Homework Help • Test Preparation
Sustained Summer Learning
Home-School & Long Term Absence Assistance
Adult Students Welcome Too

Catering

Conveniently Located in Bellamy Woods

BWCL Members Get

Individuals: $30/hour
Two students/hour: $20/student

FREE APPETIZER
with purchase of 2 entrees
and this coupon

Helping Students Succeed
for over 30 Years
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JET’S PIZZA: We’re Glad to be Your New Neighbor!
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UPCOMING BWCL EVENTS

Annual BWCL Block Captain Social
Sunday, April 21, 1:00PM – 3:00PM
Meet Council Member Dr. Amelia Ross-Hammond
at the Turpin’s home, 1232 Glen Lochen Drive
BWCL Beautification Day
Group community cleanup project

Saturday, April 27, 10:00AM - Noon
meet at the very end of Old Princess Anne Rd

BWCL General Membership Meeting
Adoption of 2013-14 Budget
Revised Constitution & Bylaws

Thursday, May 2, 7:00PM – 8:30PM
at Providence Elementary
Everyone in the community is welcome!

BWCL Community Yard Sale

Saturday, May 18, 8:00AM - 1:00PM

Primary Election

Tuesday, June 11, polls open 6:00AM-7:00PM

For more information, please visit
www.bellamywoodscivicleague.org
or use your Smartphone to scan
the QR code at right.

Bellamy Woods Civic League
Newsletter Editor
4692 Berrywood Road
Virginia Beach, VA 23464

